
Amaya @ Maple Residence presents a cosy 32-acre enclave 
featuring spacious double-storey homes, surrounded by a 
mesmerising landscape and wide-ranging superb lifestyle 
facilities.

Located in the heart of Cyberjaya, the “Silicon Valley” of 
Malaysia, Amaya @ Maple Residence is nestled amidst 
verdant greenery, offering residents a serene home away 
from the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan life.

Make this one-of-the-kind community your home base to 
pursue your endeavours in life!
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Living in the heart of Cyberjaya, you will feel the pulse of 
sustainable development in every facet of life. Besides 
verdant greenery and wide boulevards, you will also be 
enchanted by the everyday convenience surrounding your 
home, enabling a hassle-free modern lifestyle.

- The technological R&D hub of Malaysia
- Rapid commercial development
- Regional business centre
- Low-density enclave in the city
- Higher education hub
- Vast parks with lush greenery
- Well-planned infrastructure
- Amenities for daily convenience
- Easy access to major highways
- Integrated public transport system 

D’Pulze
GEM-IN Mall
Shaftsbury Square
Street Mall

Cyberjaya Lake Garden
Cyberview Resort & Spa
Cyberview Garden
Prima Avenue
CBD2

Multimedia University
Cyberjaya University College
of Medical Science
LimKokWing University
Universiti Islam Malaysia
Futurise

SK Cyberjaya
SMK Cyberjaya
Seri Puteri School
ELC International School

SCHOOLSUNIVERSITIES & COLLEGESLEISURE & ENTERTAINMENTSHOPPING MALLS

Embracing the
Sustainable Lifestyle



Gadang Land Sdn Bhd (GLSB) was established in 1996 and
has grown leaps and bounds by venturing into various types 
of developments such as terrace houses, semi-detached 
houses, apartments, luxury condominiums, detached 
factories, shop office suites and serviced apartments 
located mainly in the Klang Valley region.

Over the years, GLSB has built a solid reputation as a 
property developer that prides itself in providing quality 
residential and commercial properties to its customers. 
Today, it continues to expand its land bank and is committed 
to build products that meet the needs and lifestyle of the 
market.

Committed To
Excellence


